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ABSTRACT                       Questions about the evolution of tuberculosis and its pathogens are of primary 
importance in today’s research. We need a thorough understanding, both of the origins and 
history of the disease and of the evolutionary potential of its pathogens, in order to make valid 
prognoses for the future. Paleomicrobial analysis of ancient microbial DNA (aDNA) helps to 
identify human pathogens in human remains. During the last twenty years the application of 
modern biomolecular techniques, such as PCR, spoligotyping and DNA sequencing, in possible 
cases of skeletal tuberculosis has provided additional evidence for the differential diagnosis 
of ancient tuberculosis (e.g. Spigelman and Lemma 1993; Nerlich et al. 1997; Zink et al. 2001; 
Donoghue 2009). The presence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) DNA in ancient human 
samples has confirmed morphological and radiological evidence of tuberculosis in archaeo-
logical human remains and furnished key material to understand the evolutionary history of 
the pathogen. The large majority of MTB aDNA studies used bone samples (mainly compact 
bone or vertebrae) or mummified tissues. Although, since the late nineties tooth samples have 
already been used successfully for the isolation of aDNA remains of other pathogens, e.g. for 
Yersinia pestis (Drancourt et al. 1998), they were only sporadically utilized in TB research. In a 
recent research project we tried to compare the preservation of mycobacterial aDNA in differ-
ent bone elements and found a very heterogenous picture, indicating an important ‘chance 
factor’ in these researches (Pósa et al. 2012). In the newest phase of this project, tooth samples 
have also been used. We tested bone and tooth samples from two osteoarchaeological series 
from Hungary: the anthropological remains of the Bácsalmás-Óalmás and the Vésztô-Mágor 
sites. Our preliminary results prove the preservation of MTB aDNA in both series indicating the 
necessity to use parallel bone and tooth samples in further paleomicrobial analyses. Our future 
aims include a larger scale comparative investigation in order to precisely determine which 
anatomical elements of a human skeleton give the best MTB aDNA preservation.
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Table 1. References indicating samples used in the last 20 years 
for MTB aDNA studies. (The references are in chronological 
order. The list of the references is not exhaustive.).
Some references about 
ancient TB DNA studies
Samples from ancient human remains used 
from TB DNA analyis
Spigelman and Lemma 
1993
bone samples
Salo et al. 1994 mummified soft tissues
Baron et al. 1996 Bones
Nerlich et al. 1996 mummified soft tissues (lung)
Faerman et al.  1997 teeth, compact bone
Braun et al. 1998 Vertebra
Crubézy et al. 1998 rib, vertebra
Donoghue et al. 1998 calcified pleura
Donoghue et al. 1999 Rib
Dutour et al. 1999 bones (vertebral remains)
Faerman et al. 1999 teeth, long bone
Haas et al. 1999 bones, calcified pleura
Horáčková et al. 1999 Bones
Pálfi et al, 1999 calcified fragments (pleura)




Taylor et al. 1999 Vertebra
Zink et al. 1999 mummified tissues
Haas et al. 2000 bones (vertebra, rib), calcified pleura
Maczel et al. 2001 bone remains (vertebra, rib, skull)
Rothschild et al. 2001 ancient animal bone
Zink et al. 2001 Bones
Konomi et al. 2002 mummy, dried tissue samples
Fletcher et al. 2003 mummies: bone and soft tissue remains
Maczel 2003 bone remains (vertebra, rib, skull)
Zink et al. 2003 bones, soft tissue
Bathurst et al. 2004 carpal bones
Donoghue et al. 2005 Bones
Taylor et al. 2005 ribs, long bone, vertebra, skull fragment
Zink et al. 2005 Bones
Zink et al., 2007 Bones
Taylor et al. 2007 vertebra, long bone, ribs
Hershkovitz et al. 2008 long bones
Donoghue et al. 2009a mummified lung tissues
Matheson et al. 2009 teeth, long bone
Nerlich et al. 2010 Bones
Lemma et  al. 2010 Bones
Neparáczki et al. 2011 rib, vertebra
Lee et al. 2012 Bones
Masson et al. 2012 Bones
Nicklisch et al. 2012 long bones
Pósa et al. 2012 ribs, long bone, vertebra, skull fragment
Human tooth samples in paleomicrobiology
Material – the osteoarchaeological series and 
samples
Paleomicrobial analysis, results and discussion
Table 2. PCR results of the preliminary paleomicrobial investiga-
tions, indicting the samples, the subjects an the osteoarchael-
ogicalsere.
Bácsalmás-Óalmás Register Nr. Localisation/sample PCR result
Grave Nr. 175 1359 temporal bone  --
 1360 vertebra  --
 1361 radius  --
 1362 rib  --
 1363 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 208 1377 radius  --
 1378 vertebra  --
 1379 rib  --
 1380 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 326 1369 radius  --
 1370 vertebra  --
 1371 rib  --
 1372 tooth PCR+
Grave Nr. 409 1381 radius  --
 1382 vertebra  --
 1383 rib  --
 1384 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 410 1373 radius  --
 1374 vertebra  --
 1375 rib  --
 1376 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 423 1364 temporal bone  --
 1365 tibia  --
 1366 vertebra  --
 1367 rib  --
 1368 tooth  --
Vésztô-Mágor    
Grave Nr. 6. 1355 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 13. 1358 tooth PCR+
Grave Nr. 33. 1356 humerus  --
Grave Nr. 39. 1357 tooth  --
Grave Nr. 5. 1354 tooth  --
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Figure 2. Periosteal remodelling of probable infectious origin on a 
long bone surface; Vésztô-Mágor Grave Nr. 13.Figure 1. The positive tooth sample for MTB aDNA; Vésztô-Mágor 
Grave Nr. 13.
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